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Ttimaterials used are almost iunnlte-
wd In cost and quality admit a wide

m e ol selection Never were there in-

T ue more beautiful wool fabrics than
tttrwentand they successfully contest
rorpUce with China and India silks
TtKM however an oldfashioned it
est on preference for thin cotton fabr-

cilndressei for this nilimportant op-

ciiIod of a youup girls life Nothing
cun be more dainty than a costume of-

vbitemull The skirt Ave yards wide
UEuiihed with a deep hem and a row of-

Tiltnciennes inserting sot in above it
the skirt gathered at ihe top or shirred
en three cords The sleeves are full
iliafrilof lace at the wrists and the

found waist is lapped at the waist line
harms a turnoyer frilled collar and
Jsbotof lace down the front Sash of
crepe surah tartan silk or brocaded
ribbon

Another white dress tlrat is extremely
appropriate Is made oftrench nainsook
with a htm and five tucks on the full
ilirt The sleeves have band cuffs oft-

ne embroidery and the high foliar corr-

esponds

¬

as do the thfeef lengthwise
bands of insertion back and front set
la between clusters of lucks A wide
sihof surah ribbon held by a deep

curved buckle in front is worn with the
frock

There Is s fondness for embroidery
thatcertainly pardonable In women
toed or old and the following dcscrlptl-
on st a pretty dress Is likely tofind fa-

irer
¬

in the eves of mother tmi laughter
tor its simple prettiness It is of Yiotoria-
II wn and has a full skirt t roken byr-

anels on either side of a strip of em-
tio

¬

derj about ton Inches wide put on as
men The round bodice is cut like aI-

slMow neik and gathered to a ypko of
embroidery so as to form an erect ruffle
Cbllarof embroiJery and cuffs to match
on the full sleeves <

A white serco that can be made to dol-

errice on other occasions has a full
list lepo mutton sleeves and a jacket
twice rows of white or lightcoloredt-
tlnt in several rows trim the skirt
coliariandcufrs The pointed vest has
pari buttons and a velvet yoke and
mb ends of velvet from the side seams
bot In the back

Onof the softest Bnd prettiest and
peitcalculated to show off a fino figure

sgovrn made of white silk liberally
named wltl1 valenclonues lace and

Uodaof inserting let in at Intervals on
the skirt

Cascades of silk are carried down at-
otemU Above the hem is a frilling
HIare and soft accordion plaits Intro
f making a combination that

ii difficult to describe and impossible to
Heel In beauty
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or muslin and some are
These can hardly

t0 toys as-

nths arf°rd4 no protection
ja ot the sua For genu ¬

ine uso dark parasols with natural wood
bandies medium length ana dome
shaped tops are in good taste

Watteau fans ln lisse or laco are the
favorite Some ol the lisse oni s have
sticks of carved wood the color of tho-
lisse and along each fold pendant motal-
lio beads For service tho Japanese fans
are in request These come in odd shapes
and queer folds black and gold or black
and sliver being the most approved

The description ot two ravishing cos-
tumes

¬
will suffice as a conclusion to The

Gazetteb weekly obat with its fair read-
ers

¬
on the allabsorbing topic how to

dress beautifully
A BACfrr COMBINATION

Is Parma violet with pale Spanish yel-

low
¬

the ble dor of tho French A
charming little gown in Spanish effect
was lately made ot black silk figured
with violets and combined with pale yel-
low

¬

silk veiled with black Escurlal lace
The bodice was composed of the lace
over the yellow draped with the silk
acrossihe shoulders and down the front
in scarf ffeot Tho large legomuttonB-
leeves were of the silk The skirt was
composed of the silk but draped up in
front to show a band of black lace and
yellow silk and finished at the back with
Insertions of blaok laoe showing the > el
low silk underskirt through A gown
of black India silk with rose figures was
made up in combination with panels of
black lace over rose pink a feature ot
the dress being a smart little bolero
jacket of black lace over rose silk

TnE SEAMLESS BODICE

A pretty summer gown is of India
silk figured in dainty colors with an all-
over pattern of conventionalized flower
and leaf The bodice Is finished with a-

fullshlrred vest coming to a point at
the waistline It Is an excellent ex-
ample

¬

of the seamless bodice the deftest
art being displayed in draping the figured
silk with flpo effect Little rosettes in
groups ol three are made of the narrow-
est

¬

pieotedged ribbon in pale tomato
red olive and lettuce greens and all the
other colors of the silk trim the bodice
on one side ot the vest

The skirt of the dress is fully draped
and finished at the bottom of the front
bteadth with a ruche of the narrow rib-
bon

¬

The skirt is fastoned over the
bodice and finished at the top with a
careless sash which is fastened at the
back under a large rosetto of the many
colored ribbons this rosettes seems to
hold up the black draperies

NOTES
Very short gloves have appeared
Fanciful house jackets are all the rage
Black braiding adorns new tennis

blouses
Petticoats of soft surah silk grow in-

fnvor
Leaves of black lace stand up among

the flowers on many stylish bonnets
For half mourninglavender suede

gloves with Dlaok points are prepared
Black Leghorn bats trimmed with a

wreath ot butteroups or daisies are worn
by the smallest girls

Pretty striped silk serge blouse waists
aro shown which are designed to wear
With skirts made of muslin organdie
orepallne and batiste

One of the novelties for the present
season is the gored skirt of silk corded up-
eaoh seam even in the front and fin-
ished

¬

with a cord as thick as the thumb
around the foot

Dainty plaid rlbbous in such com-
binations

¬

as pink and cream pale blue
and leghorn Nile green and old rose
nro used in preferanco to plain ribbons
for trimming white summer gowns

Open work stockings are displayed of
silk ln every hue that can be selected for
dresses which apparently signifies
though ladies will never quite give up
the convenient black hues for general
use that the dainty custom of accom-
panying

¬

gowns with appropriate stook-
iugs for dressy ocoaslonswill once more
bo revived Jf-

A very old fashion has been revived
So the cording of each seam at the bodice
nud nlso the closely gored skirt A
heavy cord goes round the bottom of the
skirt and up each seam Silk generally
covers the cord When the gown is of
figured or striped fabriothe cording cor-
responds

¬

with the flower or stripe in
shade

The trimmings upon the new princesio
toilettes for evening wear differ consid-
erablysome

¬

being made up with Grecian
draperies of crepe lisse caught up on the
skirt and left shoulder with costly
buckles ef cold or silver Others have
short sleoves with Corday folds over the
breast of superb real lace or pearldotted
silk tulle

Hammock dresses designed for
elegant wear on sultry lazy
afternoons are announced Thoy
are made with long flowing
ing Greek linos they are steelless oush-
louless halffitting but graceful withal
having no look of untidy looseness and
aro made of all tho soft pretty orepa
lines challis carmelltes and also of
Cbiua silk foulard and surah

Among all the draped pleated and
crossed bodices the glovefitting corsage
laced up tho back ls finding its way
among the favorites The fronts are
fitted as closely as possible by a deep
seam down the center which is covered
by a narrow but deep plastron the point
of which reaohes below the wast line
This plastron is always handsomely deo
orated Similar effects appear upon the
bodico portion of long clinging princesse
dresses

Household
Men have essayed to describe women

but after reading the attempts of the
wisest a woman must regard all ot them
as signal failures Ono man has pret ¬

tily said Women are the poetry
humanity but John Stuart
wiser thau many praotlcally says Jfbtat
no man has over known a womanjtuat
a womans love of praise and fear of-

blamo ever unsconoiously makes her
pose before her closest associates and
hide her absolute reality A partial
truth is in both these assertions and it is
not necessary now to stop to prove that
these foibles are not exclusively femi-
nine

¬

It Is simply admitted lor woman
is tho theme in hand

Women are truly the poetry ot lite
although some of it Is written In very
uncouth meter Without the soften-
ing

¬

influence that converts houses into
homes and man the animal into man the
gentleman life would not only be pro-
saic

¬

but the world itself would be a ken-
nel

¬

of Deasla Womans influenoe has
saved to the world all that tends to refine
and ennoble but never in her history
since she has been emancipated
from serfdom and ceased to bo a chattel
or an idol has she bad so fair a field of
usefulness as now In the aavs of the
Greek philosophers when sculpture
painting musto philosophy and poe
flourished best that age of luxury besJSt
At pastas and Sapphos and culture in the
far Fast evolved Cleopatra to win men
from allegiance to borne and country ani
teach thetu to crave luxuriant dallian
rather than sterling patriotism and pa
terual duty Christianity dawned uoon
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the world and lifted woman from serf-
dom

¬

and burdenbearing and tho-
cbnrch became her stronghold until in
the Eleventh century Hlldebrand
preaching celibnoy to the olergy
taught indirectly that marriage was
not conducive to holy living
Then followed dark centuries for woman
until chivalry idealized her and glori-
fied

¬

love Tolling up the road by these
rugged steps woman nt last stands upon
a common platform with her associate
man He has kept pace with her and
today be is willing to help her Tho
yoke of centuries is thrown off and in the
main she finds man fair and just-

In this as in all great advanoes mis-
takes

¬

have been made enthusiasts and
fanatics would have woman oer leap
the bounds divinely placed and defy the
eternal laws at her being Nothing Is
better on earth than the ideal home
nothing ls grander within the scope of
female accomplishment than to wisely
order that home and to have sons and
daughters rise up and call a woman
blessed No higher destiny can await
one that is womans sphere out of
that as a class women can only
hope to attain midiocrity Individual
women may exceed in deeds individual
men but by this the truth is unaffected
Tot the advance is all along the line and
are parents preparing their daughters
for it The sweets ot independence are
precious and nt home and at school
women should be trained to earn them
Chivnlry as a sentiment is fading before
the light or the Nineteenth century and
feellug is fast growing that women must
earn what they would possess A ca-
pacity

¬

for independence is now a womans
birthright and she has reason to expect
that a broad practical culture will be
given her Neitner does this unfit her
for the ideal home that enters Into the day-
dreams of almost every woman What-
ever

¬

the sphere through culture and
careful training equip for potent work
and practical sagacity If parents
would only think that their daughters
may have to stand shoulder to shoulder
with men in the workshops ot human in-

dustry
¬

and that the day has come when
the quality of the work is considered and
not the workers there would be more
anxiety shown to fit their daughters for
usefulness at home in the office or
wherever necessity and sense of duty may
call them

RECIPES
Tomato sauce Tomatoes siloed put

them into a stewpan with a little butter
pepper salt and a little sugar melt
them Rub through a sinvo boll up
and Improve the consistence with a little
corn flour mixed in cold water

Sponge cake Sift two cups of flour
with a tablespoonful of baking powder
add one oup of sugar three wellbeaten
eggs and half a cup of cold water Fla-
vor

¬

with extract of lemon and bake in-

a quick oven-

Breakfast Bacon Slice breakfast ba-
con

¬

thin dip in grated bread crumbs
Put in fryingpan with parsley sprinkle
witn pepper take up when done pour
half a teacupful of milk ln the gravj
stir and take up in a gravyboat

Boiled Sweetbreads Soak four sweet
breads in boiling salt water take out

over hot coals Turn until brown when
done take up in a heated dish season
with salt and peper and pour over
molted butter Serve with tomato sauce

Corn gems Onehalf n pint fineiy
bolted corn meal onehalf pint flour
one tablesponuful white sugar half a-

teaspoontul of salt and two heaping tea-
spoonfuls of bakingpowder mix to-

gether
¬

thoroughly while dry then add
two wellbeaten eggs and cold sweet
milk or milk and water to make a
moderately thin batter bake in gem
pans or muffin rings

Layer spone cake One teacup sugar
yolks of three eggs wellbeaten together
then add the three whites when well
beaten also ono coffee cup of flour with
one teasponful of baking powder sifted
with It last of all add five desert spoon-
fuls

¬

ot boiling water beat all together
for a few minutes have two jelly tins
buttered and divide the mixture between
them The oven must not be too hot
Try with a straw before taking from the
oven When cool spread with jelly aud
sift powdered sugar over tho top

Saltrising bread Take a pint of new
milk set on the firo and stir in corn meal
to make thick as mush Set In a wnrm
place all night Iu tho morning it will
be light Put a gallon of sifted flour
in a bowl pour in the mush and mix
with warm milk and water add a table-
spoonful of sugar a toaspoonful of salt
and a pinob ot soda make a stiff batter
cover and keep warm In nn hour it
should be light work in flour to make
stiff dough let rise mold in loaves put
In greased pans let rise again and bake
ln a rather quick oven

Chocolate tarts Put onehalf cup milk
and onehalf cup water over the fire in a
bright saucepan add one cupful sugar
ono teaspoontul butter pinch of soda
onehalt cake grated chocolate then
when itboils add ouethlrd cup of wa-

ter
¬

in which has been dissolved one ta-

blespoonful of corn staroh let the whole
boil for a few moments nnd take from
the stove when cool add teaspoontul ex-

tract of vanilia Thw will makeaboult
dozen tarts Line patty pans with djibd-
flakoy pie crust and bake when dontiput
in this mixture ice the tops and letlhe
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Not a Storehouse ls Left ln the Town ot Gib-

bon K Y loss Estimated at 175000-

Gibbox K T May 4 This morning
a fire broke out in the Arcadia large
wooden building in this village and the
flames quickly spread to adjoining build-

ings
¬

which were soon enveloped in-

flames There being no means of ex-

tinguishing
¬

thim the villnge was at the
mercy of the flames The entire busi-
ness

¬

portion of the town was destroyed
twentytwo buildings in nil Not a store
ls left in the town and most of the stocks
were destroyed The loss is estimated
at from S150000 to S175000 Insurance
estimated at about 50000
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WILLS POINT CYCLONE

The Tpwn Completely Wrecked by a-

AYinrJ Hail and Kain Storm

The Streets Blockaded With Debris ct Every

Description Damage Estimate

100000Two Lives Lost

Ereclsl to the Gazette
Wills Point Tex May On yes-

terday
¬

about 12 o clock this place was

visited by a most terrifio tornado ac-

companied

¬

by a water spout and a hail-

storm The coming of the hurricane was

indicated bv a blackishgreen cloud

in the norshwest and its traok
was from that direction to
the southeast It covered a scopo of
country for twentyfive miles and
raged here with unabated fury for nearly
threequarters of an hour Its ravages
are everywhere seen today The streets
of the city are filled with broken timbers
tinroofing nnd other debris from
wrecked buildings The telegraph wires
were blown down and communication
cut off The Texas and Pacific
depot was completly wrecked A T-

Aulfords new brick partly blown down
and fell upon the store occupied by-

Guger crushing It in The stock in eaoh-
bu lding was badly damaged
The Methodist church Is demol-
ished

¬

The Baptist and Christian
churches are dpmaged beyond
repair carriage shop was
entirely destroyed The residences of-

MoLeod Tom Ginn nnd Mrs Freeman
were turned completely over The drug-
store of Haynes Sons was blown down
and at least 1500 damage done to the
stook The Oliver hotel was badly shat-
tered

¬

and the front of every building in
the blook in which it was situated was
blown oft The Post office is a
wreck The front of Roses
store was blown in The bricks occupied
by A W Riley and Crow Human were
unroofed aud stooks badly injured Every
hay barn in the place was blown down
The sohool bouse is a wreck Besides
these nearly every residence in the place
suffered mora or less Injury The dam-
age

¬

to the place Is variously estimated
from 830000 to 5100000 The
surrounding country suffered great-
ly

¬

Two deaths at this
place was a result of the storm and old
Mrs Bowen left her bouse and is sup-
posed

¬

to have been drowned jn the blind-
ing

¬

sheets of rain that fell Fannie
Mitchell colored was crushed nnd
killed in a falling building A number
of others were wounded in various ways
Tho work of clearing the streets and re-

pairing
¬

tho damage will begin tomor-
row

¬
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CONFLICTING SUEVEYS

Instances ot Actual Settlers Losing

Their Improved Lands in Con-

sequence

¬

Settlers on apposed School Lands on Palo
Dnro Creek Disturbed Neglect

Somewhere

Hansford Tex April261E90-
To the Gazette

If the question wns broached as to
whether the state protected and encour-
aged

¬

settlers on school bands I shall teel
inclined to answer that under the exlst-

ing state in this county she has either
shown culpable negligence in her pre ¬

vious surveys or has ina mepol nary
view allowed the Houstonitfinl THxas

Central railroad company tthrou
surveyor to do what she fin her
peounious state could not afford
let the railroad companys survey stand
prior to that of her own agents

The thing in sUbsiunce is this
In 1885 J O B StreM a purveyor of
Wheeler and attaohetfe caipitles made
certain surveys for sefSgrji who tfjjk up
sections of supposed bBJjipl luodTon the
Palo Duro creek ffiili se lers l leving
said Street ta boKeajfpowtJKSf Q make
Burveys and jvcare settlors which be
most undoujejji0was many did settle
upon nnd Jnrature such lands along said
creek atjftieralct surveyor represented to-
to be school faWd-

sFlHiiOTlStfjentries were made at once
upoAaifcilwas

Ml cept
wSSered

and as soon as the state
them filings wero made
landsfe stltto through its officers accepted

tfiexiings together with the first pay
fleim on tho land and has

continued tofrom toyear year
frostlnsrjiarden in the open air ccept tne ntmuallnterest therem Tneaa

placed

cure

about

Hales

lands were taken in good faith to obtain
permanent homes with water rights and
would never have been entered upon by
the present settlers unless there was a
legal guarantee to secure the same

Acoeptlng the location in good faith
we bavo continued to live upon and im-
prove

¬

these lands our Improvements in
ninny instances having amounted in actual
value from 500 to 1000 whioh it the
survey ot Mr Long is held prior to that
of the state will prove a total loss
These improvements are borne of muoh
toll and expense nnd were
all that tended to hold
us to what we believed would bo a per-
manent

¬

home for ourselves and families
In the recent survey of Mr Long a

strip of homestead land is shown varying
from a mile to a mile and a quarterlying
between blocks 2 and in and running
almost directly through the center ot tho
county thus throwing all settlers that
distance from the claims originally taken
by them

Those who are located west of
block 45 are thrown among the foot-
hills

¬

and bluffs that extend from the
plains and placed upon ground from
which they can yield no product vhat
ever while others are removed and
placed upon lands claimed by the rail-
road

¬

Fully threefourths of the settlers have
let their land go baok to the state par-
tially

¬

on account of the conflicting sur-
veys

¬

and nlso because they could get no
satisfaction from the state through Its
land office though numerous letters have
been written making Inquiry in the
matter and if no redress be siven others
will be compelled to relinquish their
claims The question is why was not
this strip shown inmaps previously issued
by the land office to Mr Street or at
the time of tne Maddox urvey or in
those furnished ilr Gas the state

lAamaiMi

agent or Mr Duval the state classifier
Why should it be left to a surveyor whoso
only interest was in the railroad and that
his survey should be acoeptea over all
others Will the state if we have been
wrongly placed refund us our money or
pay for our improvement

If we can gain no satisfaction from the
proper authorities whioh so far we have
been unable to do we cannot wonder
that people are dubious of taking up
claims Why will riot the state proteot
and encourage the settler with the same
ardor that she does the railroad

This is a true statement of facts as to
the present time and shows tho uncer-
tainty

¬

in which we live as to our rights
If other matters turn up will advise you
as I believe it Is to the interest of the
settler to see how he will stand and
avoid the seemingly double dealing with
which he has so far met

Charles W Croft M D

OF

Remaining In the postoffice at Fort WorthTer
Monday Mav S 1630 To obtain any of
these letters the applicant must call tor adver-
tised

¬

letters and jive the date of the list Also
all letters advertised shall be charged with 1

cent in addition to the regular postage to be
accounted for as part of the postal revenue as-

peraection533 page 34S United States postal
laws
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Mrs Pearl
Bennett Belle H
Crane Mrs Frank R
Davies Babe
Devine Mrs Annie
Ewing Jennie
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Gavis Nannie-
Glvens Mrs Julia
Goodenough Mrs A-
Hutchison Emma 2
Holt Sadie
Hill Fannie
Heath MrsBF
Halley Mrs C L
Hall Mrs Ophelia
Johnson Amanda
Jackson Mrs Katie
King Georgia
Loving Mrs Lou
Leutbier Liz
Murphy Mrs Bettie
Moore Mrs Millie
Mitchell Mrs S A
Mann Mrs Ida
Magan Mm Stella
Malory Mrs Alice
Overton Vera
Pate Mrs M M-
Pomery Martha
Page Mrs Mary
Piersol L W
Rogers MrsFJ-
Robson Maggie
Ruy Mrs Sallio
Salmon Josie
Salter Mrs Kennie
Strong Mrs J B
Smith LeJtia-
8haw Mrs Peter M

Vane Pauline
Williams Mrs Ella
Washington Mary
Young Xih
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Armour S F
Alston Ed S
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Burgoyne W M
Burgess J C
Butler Wallace
Brown T J
Bryant Robert
Bright Albert
Bassctt Jnoet
Boyd Jerome
Berry L M-

Blackburn Schuyler
Baldwin James
Beasley J H
Baker S H
Crider Edwarai
Crowder Geo-
Crossman S V
Crutchfield Albert
Colyars James
Coughlin James
Camen O C
Clinch A R
Chase Henry
Carter Gi-
Caron Archie
Campbell W D
Cavignon Sidney T
Cavender DO

Levi-
Douglass J L
Dodson J O
Dickson Henry
Daisey John
Dayton DA
Daniel Dewitt j Dimrou GW

rEvans
Chi

Ed

fields
i isher M
Kinis J I
Green S
Green T H
Green Mack
Griffin Elder J T
Grimes T J-
Goodwin B
Garrison J P-
Gann George
Hughes W F-
Hubbard AF-
Holdman Tom
Hill Charley
HerTon Samuel
Hamilton O W-
Hayooa WIUN-
Hejia AleramT-
Jgo Green C
Jones W H
Jones J W
Johnson Bakery Johnson
Johnson N
Jacob3 W M-
Kiper Chas
King Cliff-
Lowman WiUie B
Lawson W L-
Murry George
Moody L M-
Morrison J A 2
Montgomery A H-
Mensing G H
Martin F
Manning Thomas
Mann J D-

Mallony Red-
McWherter B O
McDonald James
Nobles J L-

Osborn Ot-
Ovits J A
OsbornW-
Orr James
Pope Sam H-
Popplewell Murphy
Piersol LW-
Pierson Samuel
Payne WJ-
Rushing A J
Rogers Archie
Robertson Jonathan
Robertson D T-
Rlelly JnoJ
Rees D O
Rankin Ed-
Sollow W S-

Schryver J A
Scott H P
ScrogginsWG-
Stalle L L
Swinger Hiram
Sharp Edgar
Turner Geo-
Turcey D M
Taylor Dr-
Dttz Andrew
Vanderburg B
Williams Joseph
Wade WmZ
Wilson Frank
Welsh John
Ware O H-
Yatbrongh Florence
Zlnunermann George

LIST LETTERS

Sada-
Birkmeyer

ShatferVMrsCA

Dudley

late Sup

Allison Mrs Grace
Anderson Mrs J
Brown Susan
Bright Nellie and Mas-

ter Lester
Bragg Mra Fannio
Black Mrs N B

Cronse Mrs F F
Davie Ada-
Davidson Mrs James
Evans Lou
Earell Nellie N
French Mrs Mary
Greene Lillie
Griffith Cora
Godfrey Mrs Wm
Holt Ora-
Houston Mrs Mary
Hibbler Ella
Herndon Mrs L H-

Harlston Annie
Hayes Mrs Amelia
JeweU Mrs M O

Lord Esther
LaRue Lulav
Moore Hillie col
Mitchell Ollie-
MarquesMrs Alice Jane
Mangum Mrs ET-
Mackey Mrs M A-

McMellan MrsMittie-

Plummer Mrs Jennie
Phipps Mrs Mtttio
Paxton Mrs Gabe

Rogers Belle-
Rhodebame Mrs Ida
Ravensbury Julia
Sandidge Mrs M
Stevens Mary
Smith Mrs Henry
Smith Jennie H
Shaw May
Sackett Mrs Ollie

Whitehead Mrs Lillie

Armstrong J N
Alexander J B-

Burne O-

Burroughs Wm
Brown T O
Brown Wm bricklayer
Beidges T C
Braun John
Borders J M-
BbydJack
Black Wm Brack-
Bettis Freland-
Barbain John
Baker DrJIB-
SVer John
Greed Jolmi-
Crace Richard
Crone Jnd F-
Cruceay R-

Connftr Bunyan
SLCougSlln William

aecV M A-

Gb pman Lewis
l S4wen F M 2-

5ana Ed
jSECaveaaugh Mr Con

V ducl < eT and P By
l>nval J E
DoIir JWraO
Dwycr E-
Dickson W H
Day HL-
Dougherty W E

Enchler George
Eldndge F M

Fuller Mr and Mrs
Calvin

j Fisher John M
Fields Mitchell

Greer G G-

Greenlee W A 3
Guy Tommy
Grover J M-
Gooch Bill
Gee D W-
Goudy John
Hughes D F-
Howland R A
Holland Thos F
Herman Adolph
Haulev James
HalL Theo H
Haynes S J-

Igo GO
Jones Henry
Jones C E

John L

John

Jeffries W D

King Richard
Keener John M-
Lallier LA
Morris E H-
Morrison W M
Morgan J A
Miller O S-

Matnrd N
Marshall S A
Moore Jessce-
Martland John-
McWhorter Birt-
McDuffie BW
McGee Lewis
Near J C-

Osborne N F-
Ormsby Charley
Ore Walter
OConner Mike
Potter George H
Piper > W
Persia Pablo
Perry WB
Paschal Claude
Rogers J E
Rogers Joseph
Robertson J P
Roberts Charley
Reed John H
Handle W O-

Radford Jcssee B
Saddler E E-
Sallee FW
Schultz Chas
Stewart D G-
Stencon Fred
Smith John T
Scott Lawrence W
Turner Geo B
Thomas TJ

Wilson Col John A of
Middle Tennessee

Whiteside FE
Welsh W if

Zimmer A
Foreign IJst

LADIES
Grahn Frida
Peterson Finms 1

cents
Derend Freiderick
Hope Mr care F E Chapman
Krahl Olujuh
Robinson WD call

Miscellanea us-
Bosque river Water Collins Rose

mills Elm street theater man
Harris remedy com ager-

pany Morris Co
Madams Masqoitemix Newman

company PostofScitfkx 220
Spragnc manufacturing T B JjPbx 24

company
TJ WS JS r =t
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Original Webster Unabridged Dictionary
and paper one year for i50
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Original Webster Unabridged Dictionary
and paper one year for 400
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Your Dictionary received and is a marvel of cheapness

Your friend CHAS H LOVELL

OLEVELAND DISCUSSED

Marat Halstead on Clevelands Visit to
the National Capital

He Pretend to Enow Jut Why Ho wm Tbera

and What was Accomplished A Let-

ter
¬

From Cleveland

Special to the Gazette
New Yoke May 3 The Brooklyn

StnndardUnion ot which Mnrat Hal
stead lately took editorial charge dis-

cusses
¬

President Cleveland a visit to the
National capital as follows under tho-

guiso of a Washington special Ex
President Cleveland has come and gone
The lecal business whioh brought him
here is in precisely the same condition as-

it would have been had not his
presence adorned tho dim and dicnied
chamber wherein solemn and begowned
supreme court justices bold sway But
the political business which though a-

side Issue was after nil the principal
cause of his cominc received a forward
impulse worth the trouble of the journey
from tho metropolis to the capital What
was accomplished was not confined to
what was accomplished directly by Mr
Cleveland nor was the work of setting
the ball in motion confined to Washing-
ton

¬

This was done last night in the cltr-
of Hngerstown Md The Free trade re-

form
¬

club of that town had a meeting
at which were present the following
bright congressional lights of free trade
Democracy Messrs Wilson of West
Virginia Breckenndge of Kentucky and
Springer of Illinois These gentlemen
are all leaders of their party and of the
dominant faction of their party upon the
floor of the house and in the estimation
of the country When they speak It is
with the voice of authority What
they say binds their party nnd
indicates its plana and policy for
they do not speak without full and free
understanding with their colleagues in
leadership The Hagerstown meeting
was gotten up to present an opportunity
for these gentlemen to outline the de-
sires

¬

and intentions of that wing of the
party to which they belong the great
Southern free trade wing The meeting
was held ln an obscure town but
one of great importance in its
state It was gotten np and
held without parade and und
ordinary circumstances would pass witl
out notice but tbe circumstances under
which it washeld nrenot ordinary Tf
presence here of Mr Cleveland just pr
to the holding of this consultation with
bis friends particularly among Southern
Democratic leaders coupled with the
fact that this is tbe first political meeting
held in any Southern state looking to tbe
campaign of a glves slgnlflcence alto-
gether

¬

beyond Its apparent importance
The real interestand object pf the meet-
ing

¬

was to set going a boom for
Cleveland and Campbell in 1892 The
gentlemen namedpre warmly in favor
that ticket wlilofrshey fondly bellevo to
be the winning one Besides this a let
ter was received from Mr Cleveland

MitaMHIMMIHaBBSMMaHUMMiAaHSjniMHM

which he reiterates the views on tho tar-
iff

¬

question which he advanced in his
famous message It was reoeived with
tumultous enthusiasm Another letter
was read from Governor Jamea E
Campbell ot Ohio which was also warm-
ly

¬

received Other letters wero read
mostly from Maryland politicians That
tbe meeting accomplished the pur-
pose

¬

for which it was gotten up U
evident from the satlsQed and conf-
placent looks today of tho three
gentlemen named They have started
the Cleveland and Campbell boom going
and much to their own satisfaction
started it ln the South and they did so-

by authority The meeting referred to
was tho first publio meeting under tbe
auspices of tbe Tariff Reform club re-

cently
¬

organized in Hagerstown Mr-
Clevelands letter was as follows

No 81C Hadisok Avenve
New Yobz April 29 1690 J

Henry Eyd Douglas Esq
Mr Dear Sin I thank yon for your

invitation toattend the meeting on the
2d of May which Inaugurates tbe Tariff
reform club at Hagerstown I am sor-
ry

¬

that I cannot be with yon on this in-

teresting
¬

occasion which ls to give birth
to another of those agencies whoso mis-
sion

¬

it is to rouse praotical thoughts and
activity Those who propose to juggle
with tbe question of tariff rotorm
will never again find their intended
dupos asleep and uninformed People
shall know tbe merits ot the quertion
ana shall know too that its fair ana
honest adjustment greatly concerns
them With such mission and enforce-
ment

¬

of such principle it Is a glorious
thing to be a true Democrat In these
days The zeal and enthusiasm which
at this time prevail in our party demon-
strates

¬

that Democracy is never in a-

more congenial element than when It
battles for a principle which involves tbe
real welfare and prosperity of tbe peo-
ple

¬

I hope that your meeting will be a
great success and that your tariff re-

form
¬

club will never falter in usefulness
and efficiency Tours very truly

GnovEp Cleveland
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